[The cost of screening for breast and cervical cancer in France].
This article presents existing data on the cost of breast cancer and cervical screening programmes in France. The average direct cost of breast cancer screening was estimated at 57.77-60.51 Euro per woman attending for screening. Organisational costs account for 15-24% of total costs and the efficiency of existing screening programmes has improved over time. There is little available data on the cost of cervical cancer screening in France. The decentralised model of screening followed for both cervical and breast cancer programmes in France is more costly than the centralised model adopted by most other European countries. The best way to improve the economic value of screening programmes is to increase attendance rates. Attendance is currently inadequate for both screening programmes in France. For cervical screening, it is more cost-effective to increase screening attendance than to increase the frequency of screening. As long as screening attendance remains low, the impact of existing screening programmes will be suboptimal. Thus any new allocation of resources towards cervical and breast cancer screening in France should be assessed with caution.